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1.0
AUSFILM OVERVIEW & HISTORy | 2011 - 12 HIGHLIGHTS

AUSFILM OVERVIEW

AUSFILM - CONNECTING FILMMAKERS WORLDWIDE TO AUSTRALIA
ausfilm is an australian industry-government partnership whose members
comprise australia’s federal and state governments, the major studios and the
leading post and digital effects facilities and production service providers.
ausfilm promotes australia’s screen production incentive schemes, locations
and capabilities worldwide to assist international screen producers to make their
productions in australia. ausfilm also provides informed advice to the australian
government and its agencies on issues concerning the industry sector that services
offshore production in australia.

HISTORy

in 1989 a small group of australian companies responded to an increased level
of enquiries received by austrade’s los angeles office from hollywood producers
looking to shoot in australia; they saw a need to create a bridge between the
australian and hollywood film and television industries for the benefit of the
whole industry. the companies decided to share the costs for in-bound scouts to
showcase australia’s locations, infrastructure and capabilities. subsequently in
1994, with the support of austrade, the export film services association (efsa)
was established and then in 1998 the efsa became ausfilm incorporated with an
executive in la working out of austrade offices and an executive in sydney.
today ausfilm is a unique private-public partnership of about 25 members; a notfor-profit organisation funded by member fees and an annual federal government
funding agreement. there are three full-time staff in la and five staff positions in
the sydney office.

2011 - 12 HIGHLIGHTS

» pDV legislation. the federal government increase to the post, Digital and Visual
effects (pDV) offset from 15% to 30% passed into legislation in november 2011,
effective from 1 July 2011.
» pDV attraction. significant international productions that placed pDV work with
ausfilm members in 2011-12 included the hunger games, Prometheus, gravity,
ted, the Avengers, After earth, the Incredible Burt Wonderstons, emperor, Walking
With dinosaurs and the new Lego film.
»» The»Wolverine. the prime minister, the hon. Julia gillard, and federal arts
minister, the hon. simon crean, announced an investment package, equivalent
to an increase in the existing location offset tax incentive from 16.5% to 30%, to
ensure the Wolverine, starring hugh Jackman, would be shot in australia. this
production will deliver over $80 million of investment in australia and provide
more than 2000 jobs.
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2.0
CHAIRMAN'S REpORT

AUSFILM’S KEy
CALENDAR
MARKETING
EVENTS CONTINUE
TO FLOURISH
AND ExpAND, IN
ExISTING AND
NEW TERRITORIES,
DELIVERING THE
AUSFILM MESSAGE
AbOUT ALL THAT
AUSTRALIA HAS
TO OFFER AS A
pRODUCTION
DESTINATION.

the event highlights for the past year
include ausfilm week los angeles,
ausfilm week london and the
attendance of ceo Debra richards
and myself at the second australiachina forum in Beijing hosted by the
australian embassy.
ausfilm week london retained the oneon-one producer delegation meetings
and the publisher pitching session of
the initial ausfilm co-production forum
in 2010 and extended the program to
include a mini ‘expo’ for australian
and uK producers to find out about
the diversity of talent, locations and
production services in the respective
countries.
following the federal government
increase to the post, Digital and Visual
effects (pDV) offset from 15% to 30%,
effective from 1 July 2011, major
international productions worked with
ausfilm members including the hunger
games, Prometheus, gravity, ted, the
Avengers, After earth, the Incredible Burt
Wonderstons, emperor, Walking With
dinosaurs and the new Lego film.
no significant international productions
located a shoot in australia for
2011-12 which highlights the ongoing
difficulty for australia securing big
budget productions under the 16.5%
locations offset, given competing
international offsets and the australian
dollar exchange rate. however, there
have been continued, strenuous efforts
by ausfilm and the broader industry
to advocate for an increase to the
locations offset to 30%. the industry

has been heartened by the fact that
the australian government recognises
this need as evident from the oneoff allocation made to the Wolverine.
the announcement by the prime
minister, the hon. Julia gillard and
arts minister, the hon. simon crean
effectively provided the Wolverine with
an investment package equivalent to an
increase in the existing location offset
to 30%. without this incentive,
the producers of the Wolverine would
not have chosen australia as the
shooting location. ausfilm is extremely
grateful to the prime minister
and minister simon crean for the
recognition of the underlying issues in
attracting major productions to shoot
in australia. i would also add my
thanks to the nsw Deputy premier,
the hon. andrew stoner, minister
for trade and investment and the
minister for regional infrastructure
and services for bringing the nsw
government’s support to the project.
i especially want to recognise the
support for our industry by the hon.
simon crean, minister for regional
australia, local government, arts and
sport, who continues to be interested
and involved in the concerns of the
screen industry and acknowledges
the value of maintaining a balance of
domestic and international production.
ausfilm’s operations have benefited
from a more streamlined organisational
structure over the year flowing from the
implementation of the constitutional
changes recommended in the 2010
governance review. this has allowed

staff to dedicate time to the essential
marketing and policy functions without
a loss of governance and oversight
by the Board, now achieved through
more regular Board meetings and the
establishment of the finance, risk and
audit committee.
the ausfilm Board continues to provide
a dedicated investment of time and
focus on the work of ausfilm and the
combined industry expertise of the
Board ensures ausfilm is positioned
as an internationally respected screen
marketing agency which ultimately
benefits the whole industry. three
Board members, catherine mcDonnell
(Deputy chair), tony clark and myself,
have terms expiring at the 2012 annual
general meeting and all are eligible for
re-election if they choose to nominate.

of gravitas, his established relationships
with government and a genuine interest
in all aspects of the arts. the official
announcement of mr mcmullan’s
appointment was made at ausfilm
week london on 15 may 2012 (his term
commences from 1 July 2012 for three
years) and we look forward to him
chairing his first ausfilm Board meeting
in august 2012.

my thanks also go to the ausfilm ceo
Debra richards and the staff of both
the sydney and los angeles offices who
perform their roles with proficiency and
enthusiasm.
last year the ausfilm Board requested
that i extend my term as chair while
the Board conducted a search for an
independent chair; the appointment
of an independent chair was one of
the key recommendations of the 2010
ausfilm governance review. we are
pleased and privileged that the hon.
Bob mcmullan has agreed to take on
this new role and the Board is very
much looking forward to working with
him. the ausfilm membership, and
the industry as a whole, recognises the
benefits mr mcmullan brings in terms
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3.0
CEO'S REpORT

THE 2011-2012 yEAR
HAS bEEN ONE
OF SIGNIFICANT
ACHIEVEMENT
AND ONGOING
DEVELOpMENT
FOR AUSFILM SO
THANK yOU FOR
yOUR CONTINUED
SUppORT. THE bOARD
AND THE TEAM bOTH
IN LA AND SyDNEy
GREATLy AppRECIATE
yOUR ONGOING
COMMITMENT TO
THE WORK OF yOUR
ORGANISATION.
throughout the year ausfilm continued
its significant research and advocacy
in support of the extra 13.5% to
increase the location offset to 30%,
commissioning pricewaterhouse
coopers (pwc) to revise the 2010 pwc
impact study for the location and
pDV offsets given the latest incentive
changes and significant rise in the value
of the australian dollar since the initial
study. the pwc study has been a critical
source of information in presenting to
government an accurate picture of the
significant value of the sector to the
economy.

while the passing into legislation of the
increase to the post, Digital and Visual
effects (pDV) offset to 30% and the 2010
amendments, lowering the eligibility
threshold (from $5 million to $500,000),
has provided a much needed boost
to the sector; the strong australian
dollar and the weak international
economy continued to impact on the
pDV providers and the international
marketplace for future work remains
extremely competitive.
apart from the high value australian
dollar, significantly higher incentives
on offer from competitor territories
also continued to be a disincentive for
location based international footloose
productions. however as already
outlined in the chairman’s report,
the federal government recognised
these difficulties, providing a one-off
allocation to attract the Wolverine
to shoot in australia (equivalent of
a 30% location offset). a decision
about increasing the location offset
to 30% is being considered as part
of the national cultural policy which
is due to be announced by the end of
2012 calendar year. meanwhile there
is considerable interest in accessing
the benefits of the producer offset
whether out of la or through our other
international markets, including the
significant response to our mission
in the uK highlighting co-production
opportunities.

our marketing and production
attraction efforts during the past year
are highlighted throughout this report
and include our very successful ausfilm
week in both la and london. i want to
specifically acknowledge Kristy officer
and tracey Vieira for their tireless work
and leadership on these significant
international events.
major activities also focussed on
exploring potential new markets such
as support for the second australiachina forum in Beijing hosted by the
australian embassy; continuing to grow
our digital presence via the ausfilm
website and social media; sponsorship
initiatives to support ausfilm marketing
campaigns and a renewal of ausfilm
branding with our creative partners
fuel cDi and digital partners, eBrands.
in addition to our policy and advocacy
work on a number of key issues such
as the national cultural policy, foreign
performers certification scheme
guidelines and Budget submissions
on the impact of the australian screen
production incentives.
ausfilm has continued to nurture key
industry relationships in los angeles
together with targeted events for
members and clients. ausfilm also
hosted a number of inbounds in the
past year working with the state
screen agencies to assist in securing
international productions.
the make-up of the ausfilm Board
changed at the september 2011
annual general meeting (agm).
as agreed, there are now an equal

number of corporate representatives
and state/federal government screen
agency representatives making up
the maximum of 10 elected Board
members.
lynne Benzie, ceo Village roadshow
studios was elected as the new Board
member for a three year term. tony
clark’s term as Deputy chair expired
with catherine mcDonnell continuing
for the remaining period of her term
as the sole Deputy chair. the terms for
Board members trish graham, martin
cayzer and greg mcKibbin expired
and John lee (cutting edge) resigned
from the Board. three corporate Board
member positions will be up for election
in the coming year. my thanks to all
the Board members for their ongoing
commitment to ausfilm and specifically
to our outgoing chairman
alaric mcausland for his excellent
support and leadership and to catherine
mcDonnell for her outstanding advocacy
assistance throughout the past year.
the ausfilm team now has a full
complement of staff. tracey Vieira,
executive Vice president, international
production returned from maternity
leave in august 2011, completing our
la team with Vivien flitton and michelle
sandoval. Kristy officer commenced
in september 2011 as head of
marketing and Business Development;
the position was vacant from late
June 2011 while recruitment was
underway. caroline raffan commenced
in april 2012 as marketing and
communications coordinator following
laura sierakowski’s move to take up

opportunities in the us.
roslyn Van Vliet joined ausfilm
in february 2012, for a six month
secondment from the australian
communications and media authority
(acma), on a part-time basis. michelle
harrison continues as our head of
policy (part-time) and annie lucas, our
executive assistant and administration
manager (part-time).
i would like to acknowledge the
excellent work of the ausfilm team both
in la and sydney, for their passion and
commitment to ausfilm and advocacy
of its members. i would especially like
to acknowledge and thank our long
serving freelance accounts ‘team’ of
Virginia parsons and Kate meyer. Both
Kate and Virginia are moving on to
concentrate on their own businesses,
so we thank them for their invaluable
contribution to the work of ausfilm over
many years.
with your help, ausfilm will continue
to connect the international industry
to australia, developing international
partnerships, marketing and promoting
australia’s incentives, innovative talent,
unique locations and world-class
filmmaking facilities and capabilities
world-wide. we look forward to working
with you and our new independent chair
Bob mcmullan throughout 2012-2013.
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4.0
MARKETING & pROMOTION

4.1
CAMpAIGNS
4.1.1
AUSFILM WEEK, LOS ANGELES

TERRA NOVA © 2011 Fox and its related entities. All rights reserved.

AUSTRALIA
40% OFF
WITH GREAT LOCATIONS, ACCESS TO STUDIOS,
WORLD CLASS TALENT AND CREW AND ATTRACTIVE
INCENTIVES FOR PRODUCTION IN AUSTRALIA
IT’S EASY TO SEE WHY ‘TERRA NOVA’ WAS FILMED
ON THE GOLD COAST IN QUEENSLAND.
ASK US ABOUT THE 16.5-40% INCENTIVES
TO PARTNER WITH AUSTRALIA AT
AUSFILM.COM

2011
AUSFILm
wEEK

–

AUSTRALIAN SCREEN
INCENTIVE BREAKFAST
TUESdAy oCToBER 25
8.30Am –10.30Am
ThE LoNdoN hoTEL

ausfilm week is a full week of activities
developed to build relationships in
los angeles in order to encourage
international film and television
production in australia. the event
took place from 24-28 october 2011.
eighteen ausfilm member companies
participated in the week’s events,
along with thirteen selected australian
producers. sessions included: a
pitching workshop for producers; the
los angeles premier screening of A
Few Best men; an incentives focused
breakfast; a lunch with la insiders;
producer collaboration sessions; a pDV
lunch; a gala dinner; and, a halloween
networking event.
to retain continuity, the theme from the
2010 campaign was repeated, where
ausfilm week 2011 was written with
the us bolded to create a connection
between the us & australia/ausfilm.
ausfilm’s marketing tagline Ausfilm:
connecting Filmmakers Worldwide to
Australia was continued across all
marketing collateral.
4.1.2
MIpCOM TV
as no australian government film
agency was attending mipcom,
ausfilm placed an advertisement in
the mipcom tV guide (australian
section) in october 2011, as a general
awareness campaign on the quality

of tV that can be produced in australia.
the advertisement highlighted the
Queensland location based, 20th
century fox tV series terra nova.
4.1.3
AFCI LOCATIONS ExpO
ausfilm attended the afci locations
trade show, 15-16 June 2012, the
largest worldwide gathering of film
commissions. this year the event was
held at the los angeles convention
center in downtown la and ausfilm
noticed a considerable drop in
attendance, particularly from studio
executives. Downtown la is difficult for
parking, accessibility of the venue and
desirability of the location.

ausfilm also organised group meetings
for members, see paragraph 7.2.
ausfilm hosted key clients, including
studios, independent producers, talent
and visiting members at a Dodgers
baseball game on 17 June to provide an
additional networking opportunity.

ausfilm had a booth in a prominent
location with the design featuring the
variety of locations as well as images
from recent productions filmed in
australia.
ausfilm member companies attending
were film Victoria, Docklands studios,
Village roadshow studios, film gold
coast and fox studios australia.
ausfilm members and staff attended
two screenings held during the week in
conjunction with australians in film (aif),
mental on 13 June and Prometheus on
15 June, see paragraph 4.2.3.
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4.0
MARKETING & pROMOTION

4.1.4
AUSFILM WEEK, LONDON
ausfilm week london held prior to the
cannes international film festival and
market, 13-15 may 2012, was developed
to further expand on the 2010 ausfilm
co-production forum (afco) in london.
the objective was to continue a focus on
co-production to develop opportunities
between australian and uK producers
for both feature film and high-end
television series and also broaden the
parameters of the event to present
australia as a world-class production
destination.
the event included one-to-one
producer meetings, sessions targeted
at marketing locations, studio and
post facilities, screen agency support,
educating a wider uK audience about
the accessibility of current australian
production incentives and capabilities,
as well as the identification of
uK/australia co-productions.
ausfilm received 40 australian producer
applications for ausfilm week london. a
selection committee of representatives
from ausfilm, state screen agencies
and screen australia agreed on a group
of 12 australian producers to attend
the event. a total of 145 uK companies
(representing distribution/production/
broadcasting/ post production/talent
agents/sales agents/financiers)
attended ausfilm week london events.

producer feedback from the event was
exceptionally positive and ausfilm are
continuing to track project leads as
they develop following the producer
collaboration meetings.
the event also represented a
successful branding partnership with
austrade and the australian high
commission who invested financially
to co-sponsor the ausfilm week
cocktail event.
event collateral and marketing
was supported by public relations
and advertising to maximise the
awareness of ausfilm week london
(see paragraph 4.4.1).
ausfilm also used the event to
announce the incoming, independent
chair, the hon. Bob mcmullan,
who was in attendance throughout
the week (see paragraph 8.2).
representatives from each of the state
screen agencies and screen australia
also attended.
additional meetings held while in
london included: Bafta, filmfest
australia, film london, the British
film institute (Bfi), london film
festival, pinewood studios, uK trade
& investment, creative england
warner Bros uK.
4.1.5
OTHER INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
ausfilm representatives attended:
» Strategic partners Co-production
Market, halifax, nova scotia,
canada, 15-18 september 2011, to
scope the canadian event for its

value to ausfilm and its members.
the market runs in conjunction with
the atlantic film festival and is
focused on co-production and joint
venture opportunities.
» Cannes International Film Festival
and Market, france, 15-26 may
2012, following ausfilm week
london. meetings were held
with creative scotland, northern
ireland screen, film yorkshire,
uK film office, moneypenny,
film agency wales, the afci and
various international producers
for information sharing on the
producer offset, talent, australian
facilities and co-production
development opportunities.
4.2
SpONSORSHIp
4.2.1
CHINA
ausfilm chair alaric mcausland and
ceo Debra richards attended the
second australia-china industry
forum, 23-24 april 2012, hosted by
the australian embassy in Beijing. the
program included a panel discussion
on co-productions, distribution and
the legalities of working in china; a
networking event; an international film
industry forum; and, a screening of the
australian/chinese co-production
33 Postcards.
4.2.2
INDIA

currently under negotiation.
ausfilm also supported the spaa
delegation to the film Bazaar, goa,
in november 2011 by providing
indian specific and general ausfilm
marketing collateral.
4.2.3
AUSTRALIANS IN FILM (AiF) USA
ausfilm continued its sponsorship of
aif which held 19 screenings during
the reporting period of films shot and/
or posted in australia or featuring
australian talent. the aif screenings
provide a regular event opportunity
for ausfilm to make new contacts and
further relationships with los angeles
industry executives.
4.2.4
G'DAy USA
g'Day usa is an annual program
designed to showcase australian
business capabilities in the usa, a
joint initiative of the Department of
foreign affairs and trade, austrade,
Qantas and tourism australia. ausfilm
invited clients to the official g’Day usa
black tie dinner honouring high profile
individuals for excellence in promoting
australia in the united states, as well
as organising its own events such as a
networking event at the lakers' game
on 13 January 2012. ausfilm also
participated in the aaa g’Day usa
Black tie gala in new york and the
screenwest screening of red dog.

ausfilm supported a conference
session about working with india, at
the spaa conference in november
2011, in acknowledgement of the
india/australia co-production treaty
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4.0
MARKETING & pROMOTION

4.2.5
TROpFEST, LOS ANGELES &
LAS VEGAS
Los Angeles – ausfilm joined with
tropfest to hold a screening of the
tropfest finalist and winners on 13
march 2012 hosted by simon Baker; the
screening attracted over 200 industry
guests.
Las Vegas –ausfilm and tropfest jointly
hosted an industry networking brunch
for 30 us clients and the short film
finalists at the tropfest 20th anniversary
on 3 June 2012.
4.2.6
bOOKS AT MIFF (baM)
ausfilm sponsored a publisher/producer
pitching event at the melbourne
international film festival side bar,
Books at miff (Bam), on 21 July 2011.
Bam brought together 23 publishers
with over 200 industry delegates for a
public pitching event of seven books
suitable for screen adaptation followed
by one-to-one pre-scheduled meetings
between the publishers, international
sales agents and producers discussing
76 titles.

4.3
GENERAL MARKETING MATERIALS
4.3.1
FACTSHEETS
the incentives, talent and visa
factsheets were renewed resulting in
a more contemporary and streamlined
format providing essential information
and useful industry contact details. they
are available on the website or in hard
copy on request.
4.3.2
INCENTIVES bROCHURES
a printed ausfilm incentives brochure
was developed as collateral for
ausfilm week london and for ongoing
use; it featured an overview of
ausfilm, details of all federal screen
production incentives and contained
information relating to ausfilm member
organisations, studio facilities and the
diversity of australian locations.
4.3.3
MEMbER DIRECTORy
a printed ausfilm Directory was
produced for ausfilm week la and for
ongoing promotional use featuring
incentive and member information.
Quotes from key industry professionals
who have worked in australia were also
included: ralph winter, producer (Xmen
Origins), Jon Kuyper, Vice president,
warner Bros. australia and nelson
woss, producer (red dog).

4.3.4
SHOWREELS
a new ausfilm brand showreel was
produced as part of the marketing
collateral for ausfilm week london,
may 2012. the showreel incorporated
updated production images from
ausfilm members with footage from
the 2012 australian academy of cinema
and television arts (aacta) awards
and location aerials from tourism
australia. interviews with producer
richard wright (I, Frankenstein),
writer/Director stuart Beattie (I,
Frankenstein) and Director alister
grierson (sanctum) also featured. the
updated showreel communicates the
production capabilities of australia to
international clients and reinforces the
message about the quality of talent
in the australian film and television
production industry.

0PB | 01

Ausfilm
directory

ausfilm’s pDV showreel was
reinvigorated to market the increased
30% pDV offset and featured recent
pDV work from ausfilm members
such as harry Potter and the deathly
hallows Part 1 & 2, happy Feet 2, captain
America, Killer elite, cowboys and Aliens,
don’t Be Afraid of the dark. the pDV
showreel was showcased at the pDV
lunch and incentives Breakfast during
ausfilm week la in october 2011.
Both updated showreels have been
placed on ausfilm’s website and on the
facebook and youtube pages.
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4.0
MARKETING & pROMOTION

4.3.5
OTHER MATERIALS
signage and/or banners were placed
at ausfilm events and sponsorship
opportunities. ausfilm gift bags
distributed during the main marketing
and promotions campaigns included
member information materials and
were branded using the australia
unlimited/ausfilm branding as
austrade’s Brand australia was keen
to keep up the relationship forged
last year.
marketing materials were also
developed in mandarin for use at events
within china including the australiachina industry forum in april 2012.
these materials included a powerpoint
presentation; a postcard and also a
mandarin subtitled version of the pDV
showreel (see paragraph 4.3.4).
4.4
MEDIA AND pUbLICITy
4.4.1
ADVERTISING
advertising campaigns consisted of both
online and print, to support ausfilm's
international events; ausfilm week
london, ausfilm week los angeles and
relevant industry events.
ausfilm week london was supported
through an australian feature in Variety
magazine (print release 8 may 2012)
with a full page colour advertisement
and a four page supporting feature of
the filming facilities and professional
services in australia.

ausfilm week la media outlets
included nikki finke’s deadline.com
with a banner ad on deadline.com’s
e-blasts for the seven day period
surrounding ausfilm week. the results
were excellent with a 36% open rate of
visitors to the site page.
the hollywood reporter (thr), in
conjunction with ausfilm, developed
a two page made in australia feature
for ausfilm week la, within the print
magazine released on 28 october
2011, highlighting recent international
productions to have filmed in australia
as well as australia’s award winning
talent and pDV capabilities, competitive
incentives and world class production
services. this feature was supported
by an ausfilm full page, colour
advertisement. thr print edition has a
circulation of 71,719, extending beyond
the us industry.
4.4.2
pUbLIC RELATIONS
ausfilm maintained ongoing public
relations initiatives throughout 2011 2012 to support international missions
and events along with media releases
specific to key industry news such as
the announcement of the hon. Bob
mcmullan as chair (may 2012).
the ausfilm week london media
releases were circulated to the
australian and uK industries and were
picked up by screen international and
aBc news radio along with key industry
magazines, the hollywood reporter and
Variety, both featured online editorial
coverage of the event.

for ausfilm week la, ausfilm again
worked with pr newswire to send out
a multi-media news release (mnr)
in the us to create awareness for the
australian film industries’ presence
in los angeles for ausfilm week and
australia’s production incentives. whilst
having significant reach (6,000 media in
the us and 5,000+ websites) it is difficult
to drive resulting stories from the
mnr and ausfilm will consider a direct
engagement public relations strategy
with major industry publications for the
coming year.

ausfilm has continued to develop the
site to ensure ausfilm’s website is
optimised for search, is appealing to
our target online audience and is easy
to navigate and interpret. a decrease in
page views may be a result of the new
website reducing the number of pages
clients needed to ‘click through’ to
access information.

4.5
DIGITAL COMMUNICATION
4.5.1
SOCIAL MEDIA
ausfilm has developed broader
digital reach through facebook,
twitter, linkedin and youtube with
cross-links across these digital
channels to the ausfilm website.
4.5.2
WEbSITE
a decline in website visits followed the
transfer from the old website host to
the new website host in october 2010
(see appendix 2). the site reporting
then transferred to our new digital
partners, eBrands, in July 2011. it is
difficult to compare the statistics due to
this transition from one site manager
to another as it seems the previous
site managers referenced website hits
differently to the new site manager.
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5.0
pRODUCTION ACTIVITy AND ATTRACTION

5.1
pRODUCTIONS ATTRACTED
the high australian dollar value
combined with significantly higher
incentives on offer from competitor
territories, including many states in
the usa, continued to be a disincentive
for location based international
productions. consequently, no
international big budget film or
television productions have commenced
in australia in the reporting period.
however, a number of australian
directors working internationally
brought large budget productions
to australia: mental (Director pJ
hogan), the great gatsby (Director
Baz lurhmann), and I Frankenstein
(Director stuart Beattie). the official
feature film co-productions for this year
were the german/australian title, Lore,
the french/Belgium/australian, two
mothers, and the uK/australian, the
railway man.
the passing into legislation in
november 2011 of the may 2011 federal
Budget announced increase to the post,
Digital and Visual effects (pDV) offset
to 30%, coupled with the passing into
legislation of the announcements from
the 2010 federal Budget (lowering the
eligibility threshold from $5million to
$500,000) has provided a much needed
boost to the pDV sector with projects
such as the new Lego film and Walking
With dinosaurs 3d drawn to perform
substantial pDV work in australia.
ausfilm member companies provided
pDV services on a number of other
significant international films including

the hunger games, Prometheus, gravity,
ted, the Avengers, the Incredible Burt
Wonderstons, emperor, and After earth.
5.2
NEW CONTACTS/LEADS
the ausfilm los angeles office
tracked a total of 213 projects through
the financial year, including 63 new
projects. of the new projects, 41 were
potential producer offset projects and
3 were pDV offset projects; another 14
projects would not qualify for any of the
screen production offsets leaving just
5 projects, compared to 13 last year,
that were considering australia for the
location offset.
there is considerable interest in the
producer offset and more projects are
being developed out of los angeles to
access this incentive.
ausfilm continues to work with
australian producers through the
producer collaboration program, a
two-day event held during ausfilm
week in los angeles that supports
australian producers pitching projects
to us executives from talent agencies,
production companies, and studios as
potential financiers or co-developers.
5.3
MEETINGS
the ausfilm la office undertook
approximately 119 meetings with 172
industry figures covering all aspects
of film and television production. (this
does not include less formal meetings
during ausfilm events and promotions.)

meetings are with independent
producers and production companies,
us studio contacts, financiers and
project packaging agents. ausfilm
provides information about australian
government regulations relevant to
production and pDV services. ausfilm
takes a proactive role in making
and maintaining relationships in
los angeles in order to encourage
production in australia. a full list of
the executives appears at appendix 3.
executives are listed once although
ausfilm may have had several meetings
with them during the year.
5.4
CLIENT SATISFACTION AND
FEEDbACK SURVEy
the annual ausfilm client survey
is conducted in order to gain useful
information from a core base of
ausfilm la based clients for ausfilm’s
marketing and reporting purposes.
overall 95% of respondents were
somewhat satisfied, satisfied or very
satisfied with the services provided
by ausfilm (3.4% did not provide an
evaluation).
for 86.9% of our clients who responded
to the survey, ausfilm is the main
source of information about australia
as a production destination. ausfilm’s
e-newsletter and ausfilm sponsored
events were equally nominated by
50% of respondents as their preferred
source of ausfilm information.
a majority of respondents (93.2%)
would choose australia as a production

location if it was a competitive
destination based on incentives and
budget.
5.5
FAMILIARISATION TOURS/INbOUNDS
ausfilm hosted a number of inbounds
during the past year to assist in
securing international productions for
australian location shooting. the state
screen agencies work with ausfilm to
provide location surveys and introduce
the prospective clients to the facilities,
services and key crew.
» the guardians. producer rachel Klein
and director Demian lichtenstein
visited Queensland and new south
wales to scout locations and meet
with visual effects companies.
» 7th day. producer sidonie abbene
and Director shane abbess visited
nsw, Queensland and Victoria.
ausfilm provided domestic travel
costs only for a studio and location
scout.
» the Wolverine. Joe carracciolo
Jr., executive producer, twentieth
century fox scouted locations and
facilities and met key crew in Victoria,
new south wales and Queensland
and attended meetings in canberra
to help secure the production for
australia.
» circle of confusion. stephen emery,
eVp, production & Development
at circle of confusion has multiple
footloose projects and this was an
executive educational inbound to
nsw, Victoria, Queensland, and
south australia to tour facilities,
meet with members, and scout

locations and to meet with australian
writers, producers, directors.
» the Olive sisters. producer Bonnie
Burgess, co-producer georgie
fenton and cleve landsberg (line
producer) scouted locations in nsw,
Victoria and Queensland.
» Jennifer Bell. heads universal's
visual effects production department
overseeing all aspects of VfX
creation and production for the
motion picture group. ms Bell was
in sydney on a personal trip and
attended meetings in sydney with
ausfilm member pDV vendors
animal logic, fuel VfX, rising sun
pictures and method studios.
» tribune. stephen Jones, executive
producer, came from london to
meet Director James mcteigue and
production Designer roger ford to
scout remote locations in Broken
hill, alice springs and hervey Bay as
well as studios in adelaide, sydney
and the gold coast.
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6.0
INDUSTRy COLLAbORATION & ADVOCACy

6.1
INDUSTRy COLLAbORATION
ausfilm works collaboratively across
the whole screen production industry
to ensure there is a whole of industry,
coordinated, marketing and promotion
of australia as a destination for
international production. this is
achieved through regular industry
wide meetings and an exchange of
expertise and intelligence with other
organisations.
ausfilm maintains formal and informal
contact with screen australia to work
collaboratively and cooperatively at all
levels of the organisation. the chief
operating officer of screen australia,
fiona cameron, is an ausfilm Board
member. ausfilm communicates
regularly with the relevant sections of
screen australia including research,
Development, international delegations
and forums, the producer offset and
coproduction unit and marketing to
integrate activities where possible and
to maintain awareness of the respective
activities.
all state government screen production
agencies are actively engaged during
the planning process of all major
ausfilm international events in addition
to the ausfilm Board meetings which
provide a platform for input by state
and federal screen agencies. the
state screen production agencies
work closely with ausfilm to provide
an itinerary and events for the inbound
location scouts.

ausfilm has maintained ongoing
relationships with austrade and the
Department of foreign affairs and
trade (Dfat) through Brand australia
with collaboration on events such
as locations expo in la and g’Day
usa. the australian consulate,
high commission and embassy in
los angeles, london and Beijing,
respectively, have been highly involved
in the events ausfilm has held or
attended in those cities.
some of the sydney office meetings
this year, not mentioned elsewhere,
included the screen producers
association of australia (spaa), the
australian Directors guild (aDg), the
media entertainment and arts alliance
(meaa), australian literary and talent
agents, steve carroll an industrial
relations expert from warner Bros.,
a malaysian industry delegation,
the Byron Bay film festival, capital
productions, Digital Domain, screen
invaders, rise media group, australian
federation against copyright theft
(afact), Department of immigration
and citizenship (Diac), independent
crew representatives, motion picture
association (mpa), film finances,
mirage VfX, the trade and coproduction forum and the australian
taxation offices film industry
partnerships, mr mao yu, Deputy
Director-general of the film Bureau of
the state administration of radio, film
& tV of china (sarft), cockatoo island
film festival, mipcom tV, aacta.

6.2
MINISTERIAL & OFTA ADVICE AND
INFORMATION
staff from ausfilm and the office for the
arts (ofta), Department of regional
australia, local government, arts and
sport, benefit from regular liaison.
ausfilm’s key contacts at ofta are
sally Basser, first assistant secretary,
office for the arts, Dr stephen
arnott, assistant secretary creative
industries and sector Development
and caroline fulton, Director, film
policy and incentives. Dr stephen
arnott participated on panels at ausfilm
week la to provide information on the
australian government’s production
incentives.
ausfilm also maintains regular
communication with relevant federal
parliamentary offices to provide regular
industry updates.
6.2.1
FOREIGN pERFORMERS
CERTIFICATION SCHEME REVIEW
at the invitation of ofta, ausfilm
provided a submission and participated
in consultations concerning the ongoing
foreign performers certification
scheme review to work towards
updating the scheme as a practical and
relevant one for the benefit of the whole
industry.
6.2.2
NATIONAL CULTURAL pOLICy
ausfilm made a submission to the
arts minister, the hon. simon crean’s

national cultural policy review in
october 2011 and also participated in
the Digital culture public sphere live
event convened by sen. Kate lundy
to contribute ideas and discussion
about the future for the audio visual
production industry.
6.2.3
TREASURy SUbMISSION
ausfilm prepared a pre- Budget
submission for the federal treasurer
on the industry benefits and likely cost
to government of an increase to 30% for
the location offset.
ausfilm also made a submission to
treasury at the request of members
in relation to the federal government
announced changes to the living-awayfrom-home-allowance and in particular
withdrawing eligibility for international
workers.
6.3
ADVOCACy
6.3.1
pwC 2012 UpDATE

included modelling based on the
industry request for an increase to the
location incentive and the pDV offset
increase. ausfilm staff contributed to
the study by conducting interviews at
11 studios in la about factors affecting
the choice of locations for shooting and
post production, updating competitor
incentives information and providing
aggregated pDV member information
from the ausfilm member survey and
the related member discussions.
6.3.2
MEETINGS
the ausfilm Board, ausfilm members
and the ceo Debra richards made
several trips to canberra to attend
meetings with parliamentarians and
government representatives. these
meetings focused on explaining the
need for an increase to the location
offset in order for australia to remain
competitive in attracting big budget,
international screen production to
australia for the benefit of the industry
and the economy.

ausfilm commissioned
pricewaterhousecoopers (pwc) to
revise the 2010 pwc economic impact
study for the location and pDV offsets
given the latest changes to the pDV
legislation and the significant rise in the
australian dollar value. the pwc study
has been a useful source of information
in presenting to government a picture
of the value of the sector to the
economy and the projected value over
the forthcoming 10 years. the study
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7.0
MEMbERSHIp

7.1
MEMbERS LOSSES AND GAINS

7.4
OUTLOOK

new members joining ausfilm were
warner Bros. productions australia
and film gold coast. the discontinuing
members this year were Kodak, fuji
film, cutting edge and Dla piper.

with the australian dollar remaining
at a high exchange rate with other
international currencies the location
of big budget international screen
production to australia is unlikely to
increase without a boost to the federal
government’s location offset. the
federal government has indicated it
understands the value of this type of
production with the decision to provide
funding for the Wolverine to shoot in
australia with a one-off grant providing
the equivalent of a 30% location offset
to attract the production to shoot in
australia.

7.2
CLIENT INTRODUCTIONS AND
MEETINGS SCHEDULED
ausfilm organised group meetings
for ausfilm members attending
ausfilm week in october 2011 and
the June 2012 marketing mission
to the afci locations trade show,
and also organised meetings for
ausfilm members visiting los angeles
throughout the year. the meetings
were with studios and major and
independent production companies and
similar to those undertaken throughout
the year by ausfilm los angeles
staff used for information gathering
and dissemination and to exchange
information about members’ and
clients’ project slates. executives are
listed once at appendix 4 but may have
attended several meetings throughout
the year.
7.3
MEMbER & CLIENT COMMUNICATION
client and member e-newsletters
continued to be distributed at regular
intervals. notices about australian
film screenings in la were sent out to
ausfilm’s database (see appendix 1).
the database is continuously updated
with new and revised client contact
information.

the 2011 changes to the pDV effects
offset are assisting to reduce the effect
of the high australian dollar exchange
rate, however, australian pDV vendors
are still facing stiff competition globally.

01

02

feedback from ausfilm events in la
indicates the us industry is increasingly
interested in projects that can qualify as
australian for access to the producer
offset at higher budget levels and where
marquee australian talent is attached.
ausfilm will continue to market the
opportunities to work in australia and
with australians to the world.

03

04

05

(l to r) 01 » stephen rutter – showfilm, Vivien flitton – ausfilm, olivia newton-John, Dr. stephen arnott – office for the arts, Debra richards – ausfilm,
paul de carvalho – screen nsw. 02 » caroline pitcher – illoura, Kate marks – film Victoria. 03 » Debra richards – ausfilm, rod allan – Docklands studios.
04 » lynne Benzie - Village roadshow studios australia, Debra richards – ausfilm, pam collis, nancy romano – fox studios australia.
05 » tony clark – rising sun pictures, Kristy officer – ausfilm, michelle sandoval – ausfilm.
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8.0
GOVERNANCE

8.1
GOVERNANCE REVIEW
the constitutional changes, agreed by
the Board and members following the
ausfilm governance review conducted
in 2010-2011 by align corp, took effect
from the ausfilm agm on 30 september
2011. the changes included the
streamlining of the Board membership
to five corporate members and five
screen agency members and allowed
for the appointment of an independent
chair. the multiple ausfilm committees
were disbanded; a finance audit and
risk committee (farc) was created
to replace the audit committee. the
full Board now meets a minimum of
six times throughout the year. see
appendix 6 for the ausfilm Board and
farc members and paragraphs 8.6 and
8.7 below for details of the farc and
Board meetings.
8.2
INDEpENDENT CHAIR AppOINTMENT
ausfilm announced the appointment
of the hon. Bob mcmullan as the first
independent chairperson of ausfilm
commencing 1 July 2012. he will initially
be based in london as mr mcmullan
is the Director of the european Bank
for reconstruction and Development
representing australia, Korea, new
Zealand and egypt. he entered federal
politics in 1988 and held a number of
senior positions including minister
for the arts and administrative
services, and minister for trade in the
Keating government; he served as
manager of opposition Business and

shadow treasurer and completed his
parliamentary career as parliamentary
secretary for international Development
assistance.

the federal government advances
the allocated funding tranche; these
are received by ausfilm early in each
financial year and each calendar year.

8.3
STAFF

8.5
ACCOUNTING

Kristy officer was appointed to
fill the vacant position of head of
marketing and Business Development
in september 2011; caroline raffan
commenced in april 2012 as marketing
and communications coordinator
following laura sierakowski’s move
to los angeles. roslyn Van Vliet
joined ausfilm on a part-time basis
in february 2012 on a six month
secondment from the australian
communications and media authority
(acma). see the ausfilm organisation
chart at appendix 5.

ausfilm employed a freelance
accountant, Kate meyers, and a
freelance bookkeeper Virginia parsons,
to perform the accounting processes.
the cost report is reviewed by the ceo
on a monthly basis and the most recent
report is provided to the Board and
farc for review at each Board meeting.

8.4
FUNDING AGREEMENT AND
REpORTING
ausfilm enters into an annual
funding agreement with the federal
government through the relevant
department administering the arts
industry programs, currently the office
for the arts (ofta), Department of
regional australia, local government,
arts and sport.
the funding agreement contains a
budget and key performance indicators
(Kpis) and ausfilm is required to
report to the federal government
twice a year in relation to the Kpis and
ausfilm’s income and expenditure.
upon acceptance of the ausfilm reports

8.6
FINANCE, AUDIT AND RISK
COMMITTEE
the finance, audit and risk committee
(farc) replaced the audit committee.
the farc was established to assist
the ausfilm Board in fulfilling its
corporate governance and oversight
responsibilities in monitoring and
reviewing matters of significance
affecting financial reporting and
compliance. the new farc charter
defines the farc’s role, responsibilities
and composition and was approved by
the ausfilm Board at its meeting in July
2011. the farc met in april and June
2012. the list of farc members is at
appendix 6.

8.7
bOARD MEETINGS
seven ausfilm Board meetings were
held in 2011-2012; three in sydney, two
in adelaide, and one each in Brisbane
and melbourne.
the annual general meeting was
held in sydney on 30 september 2011.
alaric mcausland was re-elected chair
pending appointment of an independent
chair (see paragraph 8.2) and lynne
Benzie, president Village roadshow
studios, was elected to the Board.
the corporate Board members whose
terms expired were martin cayzer
(panavision), trish graham (fuel VfX)
and greg mcKibbin (Kodak); John
lee retired from cutting edge and
the ausfilm Board (and cutting edge
subsequently decided not to renew
membership.) see the list of Board
members in appendix 6.

01

02
(l to r) 01 » hon. Bob mcmullan, tracey Vieira – ausfilm, Debra richards – ausfilm, Kym fullgrabe
– austrade uK 02 » richard harris – south australian film commission, Jenni tosi – film Victoria
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9.0
AppENDICES
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9.0
AppENDICES

9.2
AppENDIx 2: WEbSITE VISITS

9.1
AppENDIx 1: EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS
AUDIENCE

EMAIL
CONTACTS

UNIqUE
OpENS

UNSUbSCRIbE

July 2011 - member newsletter

ausfilm members

166

79

4

July 2011 – client newsletter

aust./int. contacts

4167

792

245

July2011 -member Blast: ausfilm week la

ausfilm members

170

87

4

august 2011 – client newsletter

aust./int. contacts

4135

762

245

september 2011 – member newsletter

ausfilm members

163

94

AUSFILM E-MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS

MONTH

UNIqUE VISITORS

pAGE VIEWS

2010/11

2011/12

CHANGE

2010/11

2011/12

CHANGE

July

6,490

2,294

-64.56%

17,732

5,455

-69.24%

august

7,301

3,272

-55.18%

19,578

7,390

-62.25%

september

7,139

3,195

-55.25%

22,531

7,381

-67.24%

october

2,168

3,262

50.46%

8,132

6,336

-22.09%

5

november

1,120

2,696

140.71%

6,684

4,844

-27.53%

840

2,007

138.93%

3,920

3,668

-6.43%

september 2011 - member Blast: Bill introduced

ausfilm members

163

69

5

December

september 2011 - member Blast: Kristy officer introduced

ausfilm members

159

87

6

January

1,433

2,304

60.78%

4,685

4,381

-6.49%

september 2011 – terra nova us premiere

us contacts

2708

439

188

february

1,878

2,239

19.22%

5,513

4,449

-19.30%

october 2011- afi screening A Few Best men

la contacts

2441

490

162

march

1,845

2,441

32.30%

5,698

4,856

-14.78%

october 2011 – client newsletter

aust./int. contacts

4106

888

252

april

2,721

2,458

-9.67%

6,763

4,994

-26.16%

november 2011 – member newsletter

ausfilm members

160

74

6

may

3,757

2,594

-30.96%

11,184

4,880

-56.37%

november 2011 – member Blast: legislation passed

ausfilm members

160

68

6

June

3,105

1,930

-37.84%

6,764

4,092

-39.50%

november 2011 – member Blast: legislation gets royal assent

ausfilm members

161

72

6

average

3,316

2,557.67

-22.88%

9,932

5,227

-47.37%

December 2011 - client newsletter

aust./int. contacts

4074

867

251

total

37,797

30,692

-18.80%

119,184

62,726

-47.37%

December 2011 – member newsletter

ausfilm members

159

67

6

us contacts

2634

473

189

march 2012 – client newsletter

aust./int. contacts

4072

801

263

march 2012- client Blast: aif heath ledger scholarship

aust./int. contacts

4081

856

268

april 2012 – member newsletter

ausfilm members

160

69

9

april 2012 – member Blast: australia – china film forum
expressions of interest

ausfilm members

158

57

9

april 2012 – member Blast: ian Booth

ausfilm members

159

71

7

april 2012 – laura sierakowski leaving

ausfilm members

160

73

8

april 2012 – client newsletter

aust./int. contacts

4004

833

274

may 2012 – member Blast : the Wolverine filming in australia

ausfilm members

157

72

8

January 2012 – mudfest la
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9.3
AppENDIx 3: AUSFILM LA ExECUTIVE MEETING
ExECUTIVE

TITLE

ExECUTIVE

TITLE

COMpANy

martha De laurentiis

president/producer

Dino De laurentiis company

COMpANy

lorenzo De maio

president, production

Dino De laurentiis company

peter graham

partner

120db films

amie Karp

Development executive

Dreamworks animation

Jairo alvarado

manager

3 arts entertainment

susan thampi

music manager

Dreamworks animation

Valerie spiller

Vp production finance

aBc studios

shelly strong

theatrical & physical production

Dreamworks studios

gary french

co-head production

aBc studios

steve molen

theatrical & physical production

Dreamworks studios

chad clark

post production accountant

alcon entertainment

James patton

producer

earthhart productions

Jodea Bloomfield

producer

allotria productions

andrew arthur

managing Director

earthhart productions

susanna Jolly

executive Vp

and then productions

eric Dickinger

Vp, project management

eBs world entertainment

mike gabrawy

head of production

arclight films

georgie smith

producer

eclectic entertainment

Dave Brown

president, motion picture and literary

artist international

cameron Jewell

creative executive

endgame

andy horwitz

creative executive

atlas entertainment

eleanor nett

Vice president, physical production

endgame

Jake Kurily

Director of Development

atlas entertainment

Jillian longnecker

Director, physical production

exclusive media

tony george

regional manager

austrade

shira rockowitz

Director, Development and production

exclusive media

grame Barty

regional Director americas

austrade

Jane evans

eVp, physical production

focus features

chris de cure

consul general

australian consulate general

steve mcglothen

producer

fortis et fidus

graeme fay

consul

australian consulate general

patrick rizzotti

partner

fortress features

Damian trewhella

ceo

australian film institute

alicia hirsch

sVp, post production

fox television studios

James lejsek

executive

Benaroya pictures

Kim marie smith

associate Director post prodcution

fox television studios

courtney earlywine

executive

Blacklight films

wes irwin

associate Director post production

fox television studios

alan white

Director

Bob industries

John schwarz

partner

full clip productions

partner

full clip productions

David lancaster

co-president

Bold films

mike schwarz

Jonathon oakes

Vp, Development

Bold films

luca scalisi

head of tV

full clip productions

Karyn edwards

producer

Brightlight pictures

simon graham-clare

production & Development executive

future film group

tara halloran

sr. executive, industry relations

British film commission

Brian etting

producer/Director

garlin pictures

Benjamin Kramer

agent, film finance group

caa

robin prybil

executive

gg filmz

Kate smith

lecturer

charles sturt university

David crockett

exec. Vp, production

gK films

stephen emery

head of production

circle of confusion

Bahman naraghi

executive

gK films

andy given

sr. Vp, production administration

columbia pictures

Jeff levine

executive of production

gold circle films

adam moos

Vp, production administration

columbia pictures

mark hoerr

Vp, post production

hBo entertainment

arnon manor

executive Director, Visual effects

columbia pictures

Jeannie Koenigsberg

production executive

hBo films & miniseries

Brett thornquest

Director

contrarian tax unit

lindsey ramey

Vice president

heydey films
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ExECUTIVE

TITLE

COMpANy

ExECUTIVE

TITLE

COMpANy

Dave Kuba

Director of Development

high noon entertainment

martin hobbs

executive

prime focus world

patrick hughes

producer

hughes capital entertainment

peter Dealbert

principal

principato-young

ellen pittlemen

president

hybrid entertainment

Joe gatta

president of production

red granite

mark gooder

ceo

icon productions

Brian clavenna

production executive

red wagon entertainment

Brooke Breton

VfX executive

illumination entertainment

will ward

partner

roar

Karl champley

producer

KDla

marius Vilunas

producer

rush pictures

ryan wellington

head of Development

King Kyle productions

elishia holmes

Vp, production & Development

scott free

richard wright

head of production

lakeshore entertainment

Josh Butt

producer

screen invaders

greg coote

ceo

larrikan entertainment

Julie tadeo

account manager

showtime

tamara chestna

Development executive

laurence mark productions

Katie murphy

creative executive

smokehouse pictures

ty warren

exec. Vp, physical production

legendary entertainment

chad Zimmerman

VfX coordinator

sony pictures

eric hedayat

Vp, production

legendary entertainment

Bonnie Burgess

producer

sorelle productions

stephanie winslow

Director of production

legendary entertainment

georgie fenton

co-producer

sorelle productions

simon Vaughan

executive producer

lookout point

Justin levine

producer

stardust pictures

lucienne papon

Director of Development

martin campbell productions

Ben lewin

producer

such much films

marty Katz

producer

marty Katz productions

Judi levine

producer

such much films

tom cohen

Vp, production

marvel

James mcgough

sVp, coproate and Business Development

summit entertainment

randy Dannenberg

Director of creative affairs

meyers media group

andrew matosich

eVp, Business affairs

summit entertainment

matt Dines

creative executive

mgm

geoff schaevitz

sr. Vp, production

summit entertainment

rebekah rudd

eVp, post production

mgm

Daniel Dubiecki

producer

the allegiance theater

monica Keightley

manager

mollison Keightley management

Blanca lista

Director, feature Development

the Jim henson company

gloria fan

Vp, Development and production

mosaic

maryann hughes

Vp film & television production planning

the walt Disney studios

adrian ward

sVp, entertainment

national Bank of california

paul steinke

sr. Vp, production finance

the walt Disney studios

Josh adler

literary manager

new wave entertainment

Jerry Ketchum

sr. Vp physical production

the walt Disney studios

natalya petrosova

sVp, finance

odd lot entertainment

Jan coleman

manager, global promotions

the walt Disney studios

gideaon anstey

agent

paradigm

linda Borgeson

sr. Vp, post production

the walt Disney studios

tanya cohen

manager

paradigm

todd london

sVp, VfX & post production

the walt Disney studios

Josh phillips

creative executive

paramount pictures

ruth hauer

VfX executive

the walt Disney studios

rod smith

exec. Vp, production finance

paramount pictures

Vivian tarn

associate Vp, strategic initiatives, investments and Banking

the weinstein company

Betsy megel

exec. Director, physical production

paramount pictures

peter lawson

president

thunder road

Vicki Jackways

Vp, international marketing

park road post production

Justin ackerman

producer

tigermedia

tai Duncan

producer

paul schiff productions

strath hamilton

ceo

tricoast worldwide
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marcy levitas hamilton

producer

tricoast worldwide

larry malkin

producer

trisha ward

senior producer

tV guide channel

louise heseltine

pr consultant

Jannifer meislohn

Vp, Visual effects

twentieth century fox

mark levin

writer

Joe conmy

Vp, Visual effects

twentieth century fox

Jennifer flackett

writer

todd isroelit

Vp, Visual effects

twentieth century fox

mary mueller

producer

russ nissen

executive Director feature estimating

twentieth century fox

mirrah foulkes

actress
line producer/co-producer

fred Baron

exec. Vp, physical production

twentieth century fox

cleve landsberg

tony safford

sr. Vp, worldwide acquisitions

twentieth century fox - searchlight pictures

pauline egan

actress

leanne mccloflin

production

twentieth century fox - searchlight pictures

rachel Klein

producer

James cole

Development executive

twisted pictures

robin sands

producer

Bec smith

agent, motion picture literary, independent film group

uta (united talent agency)

simonne overend

consultant, rgm

greg Basser

chief executive officer

Village roadshow pictures

Vince pizzinga

composer

anne Kolbe

VfX executive

warner Bros. pictures

paula paizes

producer

Bill Draper

exec. Vp, physical production

warner Bros. pictures

peter graves

producer

steven papazian

president, worldwide physical production

warner Bros. pictures

Beau marks

producer / upm

chris Defaria

exec. Vp Digital production animation and Visual effects

warner Bros. pictures

troy nixey

Director

mark scoon

exec. Vp, physical production

warner Bros. pictures

matt sherring

writer

Karen fouts

senior Vice president

warner Bros. pictures

Joni sighvatsson

producer

David Blaikley

production

warner Bros. pictures

alison savitch

VfX producer/supervisor

greg silverman

president, production

warner Bros. pictures

ashley irwin

composer

paul asplund

producer

we like mondays

Bonnie greenberg

music supervisor
VfX producer

Karl Dunn

producer

we like mondays

David conley

eric reid

literary agent

wme entertainment

Jeff okun

VfX supervisor

alexis garcia

global finance and Distribution agent

wme entertainment

John fragomeni

VfX supervisor

wonderful films

Zyra mcauliffe

creative executive

Joyce cox

VfX producer

alex church

creative executive

Karin Joy

VfX producer

Brian Douglas

producer

Kim lavery

VfX producer

craig rosenberg

writer

Kimberly austin

producer/pga

Demian lichtenstein

Director

leah curtis

composer

James croke

writer

martin wiley

producer

Karin Joy

VfX supervisor

susan Zwerman

VfX producer

Kerri grisham

producer

Judith Zaylor

producer

shane Brennan

executive producer

COMpANy
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Jairo alvarado

manager

3 arts

tanya cohen

manager

paradigm

andy horwitz

creative executive

atlas entertainment

gideon anstey

manager

paradigm

Jake Kurily

Director of Development

atlas entertainment

nick lopicollo

manager

paradigm

Jon oakes

Vp, Development

Bold films

Bryan clavenna

executive

red wagon

David lancaster

co-president

Bold films

Bec smith

agent, motion picture literary independent film group

uta

Ben Kramer

agent, film finance group

caa

Ben roberts

Vp, Development

Valhalla pictures

stephen emery

eVp, production

circle of confusion

chris defaria

eVp Digital production animation and Visual effects

warner Bros.

adam richman

producer/partner

Double nickle entertainment

Karen fouts

sVp

warner Bros.

shelly strong

theatrical & physical production

Dreamworks

Zyra mcauliffe

creative executive

wonderful films

steve molen

president, physical production

Dreamworks

mark levin

writer

patrick rizzotti

principal

fortress features

Jennifer flackett

writer

mike schwarz

partner

full clip productions

John polson

Director/producer
producer

writer

John schwarz

partner

full clip productions

Kerri grisham

luca scalisi

partner

full clip productions

craig rosenberg

ricky margolis

Vice president

future film group

simon graham-clare

production & Development executive

future film group

David crockett

eVp, production

gK films

rayne roberts

creative executive

gold circle

Jason lust

head, Development

henson company

lindsey ramey

Vice president

heyday films

stefanie huie

sVp, features

icon

michael pruss

Vp, production

indian paintbrush

Brin lukens

Director of Development

Katalyst

richard wright

eVp/head, production

lakeshore entertainment

tamara chestna

Development executive

laurence mark productions

matt Dines

creative executive

mgm

gloria fan

Vp, production & Development

mosaic
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9.6
AppENDIx 6: AUSFILM bOARD MEMbERS & FINANCE, AUDIT AND RISK COMMITTEE
bOARD MEMbERS:

Ausfilm board

Chair

alaric mcausland

Deluxe

2009

2012

Deputy Chair

catherine mcDonnell

fox studios australia

2009

2012

Elected Corporate Member

tony clark

rising sun pictures

2009

2012

Elected Corporate Member

caroline pitcher

iloura

2010

2013

Elected Corporate Member

lynne Benzie

Village roadshow studios

2011

2014

Screen Agency board position

*maureen Barron/
meredith garlick

screen Queensland

Client Liaison Executive
michelle sandoval

Screen Agency board position

richard harris

south australian film corporation

Screen Agency board position

film Victoria

Director of Operations
Vivien flitton

Kate marks/
**Jenni tosi

Screen Agency board position

***tania chambers/
maureen Barron

screen nsw

Screen Agency board position

fiona cameron

screen australia

Federal Government board Observer

caroline fulton

ofta

Associate Screen Agency board
Observer

ian Booth

screen west

Chair

maureen Barron

screen nsw

Committee Member

catherine mcDonnell

fox studios australia

Committee Member

Jenni tosi

film Victoria

Secretary to the Committee

Debra richards

ausfilm ceo

CEO
Debra richards

Executive Vice president
International production
tracey Vieria

Head of Marketing and
business Development
Kristy officer

Marketing and Operations
Coordinator
laura sierakowski/
caroline raffan

bOARD ObSERVERS:

FINANCE, AUDIT & RISK COMMITTEE:

Head of policy (p/T)
michelle harrison
business Manager (p/T)
rosyln Van Vliet
Executive Assistant and
Manager Administration
annie lucas

*resigned from screen Queensland february 2012
** commenced november 2011
*** resigned from screen nsw December 2011

Accountant (Freelance)
Kate meyer
bookkeeper (Freelance)
Virginia parsons
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